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RNITURE SALE faoe atd was Very still for a minute ; then 
she looked up, saying : “ Florry, I hare 
something to propose to yon. My eousin 
Martin does not care for me, I am sure ; 
not In the way that a promised husband 
should : not as I care for Frank Curtiss,
Florry. And you say—that—Frank thinks 
of me. Let us exchange lovers, Florry ; 
you take Martin, and give me Frank ?”

Florry laughed, In spite of her recent 
tears, and throwing her ‘arms about 
Theresa, exola med:

“Theresa, dear, if we could only make 
such an exchange I should be the happiest 
girl ! But Martin Thoraea—he never will 
care for me! He is so good and grand, 
and I such a little nothing," and she spoke 
despondently at the last.

“Not while he is engaged to me,” re
plied Theresa. “He Is too honorable for 
that. But I know he likes and admires 
you far better than he does me; and it is 
natural. I have really been thrown at his 
head ever since we were babies; no wonder 
he does not care for me. If he were free 
ho would fall in love with you at once, I 
am sure.”

“But you have no excuse for breaking The proprietor of the Ladies* Journal 
your engagement? ’ hesitated Florry. now announces a magnificent list of re-

"No excuse?” asked Theresa. “I should ] wards for correct answers to Bible ques- 
call it quite suflicient excuse that we have I tions. It is surprising how little is known 
both of us been dallying about three years, the Bible. The questions are not so dif- 
engaged, but not caring enough for each ficult this time as last, and we should be 
other to marry! I shall tell Martin this glad if there was a hearty response so as to 
very night that I am tired of our engage—. encourage the proprietor of the Journal 
ment.” to persevere in his good work. It was an-

“But your parents?" nouncerjiin the June issue of the Ladies'
“The engagement was of their making,” Journal that the competition which closed 

said Theresas “They must not be offended last month would be the last for the pres- 
if we, who were not consulted, choose to enL but it has been decided to try one 
break it.” more.

And so that night, as they walked home All money must be sent by post office or 
together, she said to Martin : express. No information will be given to

“Cousin Martin, do you think we are a any one more than is stated here. So send 
very devoted pair of lovers ?” on answers, and don’t waste time writing.

“I was not aware that I had been remiss Do not send postage stamps unless six cents 
in my duty,” said Martin, stiffly. 18 added for the discount. Remit by post-

“That is just it !” pursued Theresa, bent office order, scrip or small coin, 
on getting the affair off her hands as soon 
as possible. “If you had ever been jealous 
or quarreled with me or anything of the 
kind, I should think you really cared for 

Martin, what is the use of our keep
ing up this farce of an engagement, when 
we kaow perfectly well that neither of us 
loves the other ?”

“No use at all, I suppose. If I had sup
posed the engagement was distasteful to 
you, you should have been f; ee from it 
long ago, Miss Darrelle. I fail to see why 
you accepted me if you did not want me !” 
said Martin, haughtily, a little mortified 
as was very natural.

“Now, Martin, dear, don’t be cross,” 
said Theresa. “You know as well as I 
do that I accepted you because my mother 
told me to; and you offered yourself to me 
because your father bade you. Now, Mar
tin, you don’t love me and somebody else 
does. I don’t love you, and somebody else 
does. We never could be happy together; 
let us be happy apart.”

“Your happiness has been my sole ob 
ject in the matter, Theresa,” said Martin, 
in tones of actual relief “I do not think 
myself that we are at all suited to each 
other. Let it be just as you say. ”

“Then I say let ns be cousins always.”
“So be it,” said Martin; and they walked 

on for a while in silence.
“What did you mean just now?” asked 

Martin, presently.
“By what?” queried Teresa.
“When you said some one loved me. ’
“Some one does,” smiled Teresa. “You 

must try to discover whom.”
Martin did try, and was very successful 

Florry's engagement lasted only one night; 
the next morning she told Frank that she 
had “reconsidered,” and gave him a hint 
why, which made him so nappy that he 
called her an angel, which he had not done

fO INEVITABLE. just as well as though you had sent in -
singly. This is simply an inducement to ’
get up clubs. We are sure our readers ! 
could not do better 
In hunting up these questions and compel- I 
ing for these rewards. Everything will be I 
carried out exactly as promised. i I R

Prises in last competition went an over | ™ 
Canada and to many parts of the United 
States.

Address, Editor Lamas’ Joübnal, To
ronto, Canada.

$10,000.00.

"umToDiui." COAL & WOODF# ‘Aits'nmi
Theresa Darrelle swept into the bril

liant ball-roojn leaning on the arm of her 
betrothed Jriubend, Martin Thorneau, and 

ledfeFstars were immediately eclipsed. 
She was beautiful as an artist’s ideal ; a 
stately blonde, with a face that made one 
think of a lily in the moonlight, so fair and 
oalm and proud ; and waves of lusterlesi" 
hair, like faded sunshine. Her 
like sapphires, and just the hue of the blue 
silk dress she wore, with its long train and 
its cloud of snowy lace.

Martin Thorneau looked like a fit mate

[ill. 3*r s. is.ng the month oHlugust I will oflhr over 
worth of
and Elegant Furniture
at Cost Prices.

ithan to try their skill

falljck consists ct Parlor, Bedroom, Din* 
: and Library and Drawing-Room 
Suites in endless patterns and 

styles, and every art’cle is 
manufactured on the 

preieieee and 
warranted.

S

Christy's London Drab Ms, I LOWEST RATES
(Zephyr Weight). ** 1
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IES H. SAMO,
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eyes were
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Open to the World,>

NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTRIBUTING CO. CREAT CLUB OFFER.for this queenly beauty. He was tall and 

commanding, with a face not handsome, 
but grand in its grave, calm power. Some
thing Of a Ron, because of a book he had 
wrilttm, and very much a favorite because 
of himself. He was Theresa's cousin, and, 
like every Thorneau, a blonde. His fair 
skin was darkened on the face and hands 
from travel and war, but his eyes were blue 
as Theresa’s own, and there was a tinge of 
gold in his brown hair.

It was very common for the Thorneaus 
to intermarry. They were very proud of 
their blue old blood, and loth to mingle it 
witn less patrician streams ; neither djd 
they like to have the long-descended family 
wealth pass into other hands. So when 
Theresa Darrelle was born, her mother 
had promised her oldest brother, Edgar 
Thorneau, that her daughter should 
time marry his son, if they could bring it 
about. Martin and Theresa had been 
educated for each other ; all their lives 
were regulated with a view to their 
eventual marriage, and they were early 
taught to regard each other as future life- 
companions; and when Martin’s father 
suggested that it was time he made a 
formal proposal for Theresa’s hand, he did 
so once as a matter of course. It 
now three years since their betrothal, but 
neither seemed in any haste to 
mate it by marriage. Every girl who 
knew Martin envied Theresa Darrelle, and 
more than one man envied Martin.

It was near the close of the evening that 
Theresa, tired of dancing, asked Martin to 
take her to the conservatory, and when he 
had taken her there, and found her a com
fortable seat, she sent him back to the 
ball-room, saying she wanted to rest. Mar
tin obeyed her, as he always did, without 
remark; he was certainly a model lover.

After he was gone, Tiferosa sat still 
playing with her bouquet, and not looking 
particularly happy. Presently she arose 
ana walked about in an idle, listless sort of 
way, stooping now and then to smell a 
flower; and passing a quaint, carved seat, 
one of fcer lace flounces caught upon one of 
its many projections and was torn.

She gathered up the trailing skirt and 
went to the dressing room 4‘for repairs ” 

Pausing at the door, she stood dumb 
with astonishment to see her friend Flor
ence Ellery, the gayest, merriest little 
witch that ever laughed, lying upon a 
lounge and crying as it her heart was ready 
to break.

“Why, Florry, dear, what is the mat
ter?” she cried, kneeling down beside the 
lounge, an l putting her arm about Florry’s 
neck. “What are you crying about, dar-

The leading Rewards are Lot M x 15# at 
Toronto Junction, Planes, Organs, 
Sewing Machines, Sold and Silver 
Watches, Silver Ten Sets, 4c.

itablished a regular system for the 
distribution of

spapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc. À BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES. 

Queen street west, will receive prompt attention

as a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our inarch 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. .

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY
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• entire city is covered daily 
staffof reliable carriers.
.iness men will find the 
SHAVER & BILL BIS- 
CITING CO., the best

Macing their announce* 
s before the public.

woimm RESULTS
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

for P. BURNS.Wave already been relieved of 
the unnatural qrowth of 
Bair on the Face and 
A rms with Dorenwend’s 
Bair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion andin harmless 

and painless.

I

: 26 Adelaide 8„ Boom 9.
Telephone Communication between all offices.

- Centennial Bitten, some-

COAL. COAL. COALsale txctuSn ud ImimUM. k

I 4§

1Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist*

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1.—Is Diamond referred to in the Bible I 
state first reference.

«.—Is Emerald made mention of in the 
Bible ? If so, state first reference.

3.—Is Sapphire spoken of in the Bible f If 
so, state first reference.

These all refer to the precious stones.

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH ■so.was

C. J. SMITH,* JOSEPH RODOERS Jt SONS'me ;consum-

rk' Now, any one having a knowledge of 
the Scriptures ought to be able promptly 
to answer these questions with a little 
study, and so secure some one of those re- 

Bear in mind every one com
peting must send Fifty Cents with their 

, answers, for which the Ladies’ Journal 
will be sent one year to any address. 
If you answer each of these questions cor
rectly, and your answers are in time you 
are sure to secure one of these costly re
wards.

Pen, Pocket and Table m

THE COAL DEALER,

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,CUTLERY; JR fREMtaVEnTRADE MARK.
3 bitters are guaranteed to be made en- 
rom the finest herbs and tree from - 
■hemicals or drugs.
Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, Nantes, 
fact for all derangements of the Stom- 
1 Liver. Loeaof Appetite, tea., it stands 
lied, being purely an Invigorating,

■* J
wards. Will be sent on receipt of price to any 

address. Sold in boxes M $2 each or 3 for 
IS. Address —

A. DORE If WEND,

Parla Hair Works, Toronto.

ELECTRO-PLATED COR JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 
BERKELEY STREET.

ill Goal Delivered Clean and in Good Order.

..it stands
LMnS
y all druggists, grocers and hotel-beep- KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS.

RICE LEWIS & SON, 3■Centennial Manufacturing Co.
57 OFERN ST. EAST.

THE FIRST REWARDS.
1— One Elegant Rosewood Piano, a

magnificent instrument..............
2— One Fine Cabinet Organ* by Bell

& Co., Guelph.................................
3— One Beautiful quadruple plate

finely chased Silver Tea Service,
six pieces.........................................

Lady's Fine Gold Hunting 
Case genuine Elgin Watch......

6 to 11—Seven heavy Black Silk Dress
patterns..............................................

12 to 23—Tweh e solid quadruple plate
Ice Pitchers.....................................

24 to 47 Twenty-four Ladies' solid
coin Silver Watches...................

48 to 61—Fourteen solid quadruple
plate Cake Baskets.......................

to 89—Twenty-eight 
ruple Plate Cruet

1525 00 

250 00 58 & 54 King St, E„ Toronto. Telephone Offices all over. Special Kates on Wood.AMERICAN LIBRARY

NOVELTIES I (ALibrary is printed in large, 
pe, on good paper, and ia by far the 
[tractive appearance of any Library yet

American 110 00 

100 00 

420 00 

440 00

4—One

mill ill HNaughty Girl’s Diary; By the^authorof
>d Thfughter.* By Eliza A. Dupuy. 
-ombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
.. 4. prom Jest to Earnest Bv K. P. 
•rice 25 cents. 5. A Haunted Life. By 
M. flav. Price 25 cents. 6. Lost for a 

n. By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
7. An Ambitious Woman. By Edgar 

:t. Price 25 cents. 8. Maude Percy’s 
[ Bv May Agnes Fleming. Prise 25 

9. The Actress'-Daughter. By May 
Firming. Price 25 cents.
Toronto News Company,

I Publishers’ Agents.

<LANGTRY B iNG,600 00 

168 00 CURLING TONGS.
62 Solid Quad

s'ands, 6 bot- Phties .. 280 00 111HANDY TACK HAMUERl]
Holds two packages of tacks in the handle. I

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW. I

HARRY A. COLLINS,
Housekeepers’ Emporium.

SO YQNQE STREET,

90 to 111 -TvtSfttvtwo renowned Wa- 
terbury Watch oe

112 to 179—Sixty-eight volumes of 
World’s Cyclopaedia—a library in

180 to 227—Forty-eight soiid rolled gold
Brooches, elegant patterns.........

The above two hundred and twenty- 
seven costly rewards will be given to the 
first two hundred and twenty-seven per
sons who send correct answers to the 
Bible questions given above. Then come

a j
ling?”

And
111 00E —

Florry bursting into another storm 
<ff tears, laid her head on Theresa’s shoul
der and sobbed out :

“Oh, Theresa! I am so sorry, 
so wicked! I’ve just been and promised to 
marry Frank Curtiss, and—and—I would 
not for worlds !”

Tberesa shrank back as if she were stung 
and her face grew pale, but she said very 
quietly:

“Then why did you promise him ?”
- “I couldn’t help it!” wept Florry; “Papa 
and mamma insisted that I must say yes, 
if he asked me, because they thought so 
much of his father, and because he is a 
good fellow, of course and all that. And 
—oh, dear! I’m afraid I have encouraged 
him,|but I didn’t do it because I cared for 
him,only because—because I love some one 
else who doesn’t care a pin for me !” and 
■he ended this lucid confession with a great 
■oh and a fresh burst of tear*.

“ Florence Ellery,” exclaim d Theresa,
“ are yon quite sure you are are ? ’

“ No ; I am not at all sure of it,” said 
Florry, vehemently. And I think it’s 
a great wonder that am not quite in
sane.”

“ My dear, I think you are rather 
hysterical,v smiled Theresa. “ Suppose 
you give me a clearer explanation, and 
perhaps I can help you. In the first place, 
your parents insist upon your marrying 
Frank Curtiss, for all he is only your 
father’s bookkeeper ?”

“ Yes ; for that isn’t anything against 
him, you know, and papa is very demo
cratic, ” replied Florry. “ He says Frank 
will be respected sometime as a successful 
man of business ; and. I believe papa 
thinks that is all that’s required !”

“And, secondly, you’ve been flirting 
with him, to conceal your love far some
body else?” 1

“Yes,” answered Florry, coloring.
“ And have even 

gage yourself to him,
“ Are you very sure you cannot love him,

,,r?es,” replied Florry ; I don’t care a 

pin for him, only as a friend, and I do not 
think he does for me.”
.“Then, why------”
’“Oh 1” interrupted Florry, “he knew 

papa wished it so, and so he proposed to 
me. Papa has been good to him, and I 
suppose he wants to be accommodating in 
return,” she said, with w bitter laugh.

Theresa was silent for a little; then she 
■aid :

“Florry, will you tell me whom you 
love instead of him ?”

Florry flushed at the roots of her chest
nut hair, and answered, brokenly : 
î “I dare not, Theresa ! Don’t ask me, 

please !”
“Is it Martin ?” whispered Theresa.
“Oh, Theresa, do" not blame me ! I 

could not help it. Yes, it is Martin!”
Theresa’s eyes glowed, as she clasped 

Florry’s little hand, and exclaimed :
“Florry, I am glad, I am glad ! Win 

him, if you can; I will help you !”
“Theresa ! what do you mean ?” cried 

Florry.
“This : Tliat I do rot love my courin, 

and never shall. And more; I would give 
more for a touch of Frank Curtiss’ hand, 
than for the love of a thousand Martin 
Thorneaus!” cried Theresa, impetuously.

Florry stared at her amaze !. That any 
girl could prefer Frank Curtiss to Martin 
Thorneau. was inexplicable tu her. Frank’s 
great dark eyes and Greek features and 
purple-black curls, would not weigh a 
moment in the balance with Martin Tnor- 
neau’s genius and wisdom

“Do you really mean it, Theresa? Do 
you truly love Frank Curtiss ?” she asked.

“With all my soul, and I have fors 
years !” was Theresa's answer.

“ Theresa Darrelle, he loves you ! If it 
were not for Martin Thorneau, he wotil d 
till you ao ! I understand it all now !”

“ Understood what ?” asked Theresa.
“ What he means by looking at you so —Orion Gatlin, 49 Pearl street, N.Y.,

strangely when he sees you with- Martin ; says: “I tried various remedies for the 
what he meant by carrying oft' your bou- pllre, but found no relief until I used Dr. 
quet by mistake one night, a nd why he Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. which entirely cured 
markrd all the passages which you admired me after a few applications.” Since Dr. 
in * The Wagoner of the Alleghanies ?” re- | Thomas’ Eclectric Oil lus become cele 
plied Fiorry. j brateJ, unprincipled persons are imitating

“ Oh, Florry !” and Theresa severed her ' it. Get the geauiae.

194 00

h
144 00and I feel

ESTABLISHED 1868.

R ELIAS ROGERS & CO.when he proposed to her.
He immediately set about wooing Ther

esa and vety soon the two girls were en
gaged again, and this time more happily. 
It was a sore disappointment to the paters 
and maters, but they were obliged to be 
reeonciled to the inevitable.

RAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Fueen and Terauley Sts., Toronto, 
try, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
bs and every description of tirst-claee 
always on hand.
[.nifties waited upon for orders.

the Xz>
MIDDLE REWARDS.

1— A lot 50x50 in excellent position at
Toronto Junction; clear title, and 
will be shortly worth double or 
treble its present vaine...................

2— A very fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell
3 to 10-Eight celebrated ' ' Williams

Singer Sewing Machines.............
13—Three Ladies’ Solid Gold 

Hunting-case Genuine Elgin
Watches..............................................

14 to 20-Seven fine Heavy Black Silk
Dresses................................................

21 to 37—Seventeen solid quadruple-
plate Ice Pitchers,...........................

37to 58—Twenty-two Ladies’ fine coin
Silver Hunting-case Watches.... 550 00 

59 to 81—Twenty-three beautiful heavy
Silver-plate Cruets..........................

82 to 211—One hundred and thirty vol
umes Chambers’ Cyelopeedia.....

212 to 479—Two hundred and sixty- 
eight solid Rolled Gold Brooches,
beautiful patterns...........

532—Fifty-fhree Triple 
plate Butter Knives....................... 53 00

The lot at West Toronto above describ
ed will be given to the person sending the 
middle correct answer of the whole competi
tion from first to last, and the five hundred 
and thirty-one rewards following the mid
dle one will be presented to the five hun
dred and thirty-one persons sending the 
next correct answers following the middle 
one. So you can compete any .time and be 
almost sure to get something in addition 
to the Ladies' Journal, which is great 
value for the hall dollar subscription. 
Then follow the

*

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS,
Itave removed their Head Offices to the 

Commodious Premises,V)1250 00 

235 00 

520 00E ROYAL ORGAN.
JAMES & CO.,

—If all so-called remedies have failed, 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cares. ' j Established 1857.

11 to 20 KING STREET WEST.Spice of Eire.
It is Tom P-----of the F. F. of Boston,

and who ought to know, who says “Nahant 
is like Pompeii without the historical as
sociations. ”

The paragraph about the treasure- 
seeker and the sunken Spanish Galleon is 
travelling about again, and now we hear 
$300,000 has been sunk in a Cincinnati 
newspaper. About as much chance for 
treasure-seekers in one case as the other.

C. H. DU2THT2TG,300 00 

720 00tiTELPH, ONT.
480 00 FAMILY BUTOBER,

359 YONCE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR g “HEADQUARTERS”ERIO ft TOUE,
FINE FINISB, ' 

ERATE IN PRICE,
BEST I A TBE MARKET.

315 00

O325 30

\-Corned WeeL Sograr.Cared Hams, 
Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

elephone communication.

670 00
E. KENNEDY, B.A.,M.D. <480 to Silver-

FOR BARGAINS.</)P. and 8. Ont, -Fel. Obetet Soc. Lend. 
SURGEON.

I€E, 157 King Street west-
IS. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 P.DL 
ts 2 to 3 only.

] iKXCE, 68 John street, first door 
f King, Toronto.
LFPHGNF COMMUNICATION.

—To lessen mortality and stop the in
roads of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and DyeprpCs Cure. 
For all diseases arising from impure blood, 
such as pimples, blotches, biliousness, in
digestion, etc., etc,, it has no equal. Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes, “I am usinj 
this medicine for dyspepsia. I have triec 
many remedies, but this is the only one 
that has done me any good.”

An old fashioned knight-cap—a helmet.
—For its soothing and grateful influence 

on the scalp, and for the removal and pre
vention of dandruff, Ayer's Hair Vigor has 
no equal. It restores faded or gray hair to 
its original dark color, stimulates the 
: [rowth of the hair, and gives it a beauti- 
ul, soft glossy and silky appearance.

In a “Dictionary of Slang, ” just pub
lished, we have looked in vain for the word 
“next," and it is undoubtedly a barber- 
ism.

05 TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
1 I Comer King and Jarvis.

• j

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.85 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,
With Hardwood Frames fitted 
cKeap *,ot*1*00and hand power. <XmXOCTSX* 'STORK]

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 
Jarvis street. Ill: 34

t=>WEST T0K05T0 JECTIOI,CONSOLATION REWARDS. 
gentleman’8>olid gold Btem- 

winaing and stem-setting genu
ine Elgin Watjii

2— One fine quadruple plate Silver
Tea Set, 6 pieces..............................

3— One ladies’ solid gold stem-wind
ing and stem-setting genuine
Elgin Watch................7..................

4 to 7—Four fine, heavy Black Silk
Dress Patterns....... 1......................

8 to 19—Twelve quadruple plate Ice
Pitchers, finely chased.................

20 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Silver
Hunting-case Ladies’ Watches.. 360 00 

32 to ou—Nineteen Fine Black Gash-
mere Dress Patterns......................

51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadruple Sil
ver Plate Cake Baskets................

TO to 100—Thirty-one beautifully
bound volumes Hood’s Poems.. 88 00

101 to 167—Fifty-seven fine rolled gold 
Brooches

1—Onegone so far as to en- 
” continued Tberesa.

if)V 100 00 
100 00

I am now offering for sale in quantifie te 
•ui* purchasers by far the meet desirable prop 
ertyin this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties 
to purchase lor the purpose of holding on 
■peculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street Weak

S, CARTS. CARTS. i95 00

240 00I and i spect onr Line of 
Finest in the City. La- 

L’arts to carry two or four.
Ü TARTS,
ILL AGE CARTS,

SARATOGA CARTS,
PONY CARTS.

•«e Carts are all properly
, con sequent ly no disagree- 
motion.

390 00
—Young, old, and middle-aged, all ex

perience the wonderful beneficial effects of 
Ayer’s Saraparilla. Young children suf
fering from sore eyes, sore ears, scald 
head, or with any scrofulous or syphilitic 
taint, may be made healthy and strong by 
its use.

Lost—A hot day. The finder will be 
liberally rewarded by returning the same 
to Coney island landlords. No questions 
asked.

—There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroying 
worms. No article of its kind has given 
such satisfaction.

5380 00 

328 00
* 4

LONDON BREWERY.O-.
1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.171 00

_ This list of consolation rewards will be 
given to the last one hundred and fifty- 
seven persons who send correct answers to 
the Bible questions given above. But bear 
in mind, your letter must bear the post
mark where mailed of 11th September, the 
closing day of this competition. Fifteen 
days will be allowed after closing day for 
letters from distant points to reach the 
Ladies' Journal office. But you can, of 
course, send in any time between now and 
the 11th September, and your letter will 
take its place at the publication office in 
the order it arrives there. All letters are 
carefully numbered as they arrive, and 
there can be no mistake. If 
are correct, and they reach there in time, 
you will surely get some reward in addi
tion to The Ladies' Journal, which alone is 
big value for the half dollar. If yon don’t 
get anything but the Journal you will be 
well pleased with your investment, as it 
consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated, 
short and serial stories, poetry, * newest 
music, household hints, etc., etc. ; in fact, 
just fhe paper to suit every lady.

By subscribing in a club with your 
neighbors you will secure some consider
able advantage—that is, there must be at 
least thirty of a club, and all who send 
correct answers to the Bible questions may 
have their choice of a handsome ring, 
heavily gold-plated ladies’ gold brooch, 
which retails at about one dollar and a 
half, or a triple-plated butter knife. 
Either of these yon may wish will be sent 

You will thus secure to a

Work on view now executed by I ».P3Whipple's Patent Air Brash. Ill INDIA PALE ALELES BROWN & CO., The Wonder of the Age,
CALL AND SBB IT. Mftill'AX CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, 

Adelaide Sr. E.. Toronto. z| |In Jap-«n the smallest piece of money is 
called “cash,” and it takes about 1000 of 
them to make $1. If a coin of correspond
ing diminutiveness existed in this country, 
perhaps more New Yorkers would contri
bute to the Bartholdi statue pedestal 
fund.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to repiove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.”

;

AND BROWN STOUTC. BROWN 183A QUEEN STREET WEST. E i■ THE CLUB HOTEL,
416 Yonge Street.

Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Parity and Ex<»llenee.5*

PHILADELPHIA
C NADA.................
AUSTRALIA ........
PAR'S................ -x..

AT LOWBSTW holesale ami Retail 
Healers in

your answers 1876.
1876.
1877.
1878.

iV. T. BERO, Proprietor, Summer Prices.Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.0CERIBS, ' 

WINES & 
LIQUORS

431 Yonge Street

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
^ Toronto, April 12th, 1880.

I hereby certify that I have examined samp es of JOHN LABATT8 INDIA 
ALE, submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agents for 

this city, and find it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, impurities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a very 
superior malt liquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

3-3
6 KING STREET BAST.

MRS. M AHAFFY, PALE

ELLIOTT & PRITTIE500 QUEEN ST. WEST,A correspondent of the New York
kSTAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

A. HENDERSON & Co.

Journal asks whether it is proper, after 
^calling on a young lady in the evening, to 
say “ good night or “ good evening.” We 
think if the correspondent wishes to keep 
on f.uni liar terms with veracity he will say 
“good morning.”

Bouse and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20, 1880.
I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALE 

and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, London, Ont. I find 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed from pure malt and hope. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, arid find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, 

Phy., Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst. 
All first-class grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try it»

JOHN LARATT, LOW DON, ONT.

4 KIHC ST EAST, TORONTO. %

THE CRITERION WIRE VAULTS,Have just opened their new AND

Furniture Rooms.rOROMTO. Leader Restaurant,postage paid, 
certainty one or other of these two pres
ents. and in addition will have as good an 
opportunity of gaining sums one of the
ether lugs rewards ia lists given abates

rJAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
220 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US A CALL.

4»3 QUERN STREET WEST.

Comer Leader Lane and Kinp 
street..s for Pelee Main! Wine* 

and Carling’h Ales. 456 9>
H. E. HUGHES,
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